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To Be SuccessfuLYou
Must Advertise
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PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, JANUARY 31, 1912

, THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

FOR FAIRER CONDITIONS

Can you beat it

Ice
I,or $1.981
Cream
in Bricks
135c J
Men’s High Cut2-buckle rub
bers and felt boots

We are oyerstooked on all kinds of
rubbers and must cut prices so we
can buy all clean goods for next*
sesson.
■ ,

For Parties, Dances and the
' Home ,'
Unused bricks may be
returned

for 39c
We are closing out all of our cro
cheted slippers^ different colors
and sizes. Cohie in and look them
over.

When you buy Ice Cream at
Bowdoin’s it is not rieces:sary to ask when it
.was madias
Bowdoin’s' Ice Cream is al
ways pure and fresh

Maguire, the Shoeist Bowdoin’s
Opposite McArthur Library ,
Hain St., Kennebunk.

HAINE

BIDDEFORD»

Are you a loverof good dough
nuts? We take special care and
pains in the making and frying
our doughnuts.. If you have not
already tried them just give us a
trial ; made fresh each day at

Darvill’s Bakery
Kennebunk
. The Home of Good Food

again names him a strenuous effort
should be mad« to eledt the opposing
candidate.

In the early life of the country,women
Further, the editor stands ready to
performed her duties in quiet ways.
She owned little property and did not prove her statemepts. If th« chairman
take an active part in public affairs. of the Republican town committee, or
any or all members of that committee,Impositions and unfairness on thè partA
of unscrupulous men mad« necessary a dr any committee, desires, the editor
change in her training. Besides learn- I will give them the names and residences
ing household affairs she found it well of people mentioned as illustrations in
to learn about values, taxes, discounts, this article. The only proviso is that
interests and laws, to prevent being? they act in good faith' and make an
tricked out.of her rights and property. impartial investigation.
Her first efforts were ridiculed, bu J A few cases:
she persisted. Gradually women en
A widow across the river bought
tered the Business field. She saved her her a snug little homo,
When it was
money, bought property and PAIDj purchased, the property tax (paidby a
TAXES. ¿She then became the target ! man) was $19.00. .HER first assessment
for the assessor, a politician first; and "was $26,74. This last year it was
most of the time—a dealer in falrnesss' jumped over $30. With tears in her
and justice when the band played eye she said she could not meet that
“Jhe Star Baugled Banner,” or when tax,she had made nd Improvements, and
the emblem of thp Free and tthp-J that she had. been unable to get any
Brave was thrown to the winds at the rebate. It will be remembered that
the appropriation this spring was $8000
topmosLstaff. About once a year. %
less than last-year and every tax payer
We have never advocated suffrage was entitled to a proportionate reduc
for women, believing that the men were tion.
able to carry on state ‘affairs in a fail-' A second woman who had a small
and honorable way, In some places business was taxed $800 on her stock.
these conditions do exist; but the Utter' Receutly'it was sold for less than $400.
disregard of women’s rights, especially
Atbird doing business in this village
in the Town of Kenuebunk, makes it' fora number of years says she never
absolutely necessary for the women to received a tax bill urftil last year.
interest themselves arid take an active
A fourth woman, living on Summer
part in town affairs. Husbands; sous street, paid a tax,on a piano she1 never
and brothers should be brought face to owned and not.until she demanded that
face with the facts. No one knows a visit' be made to -her home, was the
when the main support of thé family tax rebated.
will be taken away and judging by the , A man of the village recently sold
past it may.ibe your widow, Mr. Çitizen,’ "the lumber on -one of his lota for
whose taxes will be added, to, and -no $4,000. He told an Enterprise repre
rebate when proof of unfairness is sentative that the first tax on that
shown.
____ _
property came after' the land was
Before proceéditìg^the editor wants,
cleared.
it understood that the Enterprise is
Look over the town report and see
fighting the chairman - of the board of the amounts taxed against various
selectmen, assessors and overseers of names. Note the corporation taxes.
the poor as a town official. As a citizen Then compare those paid by the
this paper takes no issue. - , The editor women; Is it justice? - lu Massachu
honestly believes that for the best in® setts women are exempt $500.
But
terests of the town a renomination
sbould be refused, and if his party'
(Continued on fourth page)

Next Saturday, Feb. 3
ONE. MORE CHANCE AT

flark Down and
Clearance Prices

ANNUAL FAIR

Clothing and Furnishings
BEFORE STOCK TAKING

BY LADIES OF

St. Monica’s Parish

Town Hall, Kennebunk
Thursday Evening,
AND

February 16th
REMEMBER THE DATE

Saturday, Feb. 3rd

Musical entertainment on Thursday even
ing, the soloists being Mrs. Wormwood,
and Mr. Wilkinson of Sanford.

ALSO THE PLACE

No admission to hall Friday afternoon.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

At close of side Friday evening the Man
dolin club of North Berwick will play
-for dancing.

FURNISHINGS

H. C. WAKEFIELD,
Tel. 105-4

CLOTHING

ITodel T Commercial Roadster
This busipess man’s car should appeal strongly to those W-ho desire a light
car for both pleasure and business purposes. It ié a praCtïçal, dignifled and
popular car. It is a man-sized car, not a miniature, possesses, speed, power and
durability, and for all-round ùse compares m.oYe than favorably with care at con
siderably higher prices. The rear-seat passenger has ample room Instead or
having to sit. crowded into a spade that was never designed to carry anything
but a tool box. The running boards extend full length back, affording easy
access to. this re;v seat. ”
The combination feature of thé Commercial Roadster whereby a three passenger pleasure car may be almost immediately transformed into a commercial car
has advantages unobtainable in any other model. By simply removing the
rumble seat pf the car the entire rear end may bé cleard to the deck, giving a
a flat space of 3 1-2 feet long by 2 1-2 feet wide.—This space may be ' utilized in
such a way as to be of the best advantage to the owner. Traveling salesmen of
dutside solicitors find this style, of car of exceptional value in carrying large
sample cases, boxes, trnhks, etc.

G. W. Larrabee Co
Agents

Ladies’/and Gentlemen’s Cleaning
and Pressing BOjil
Pressed and Sponged Price List
Ladies’ Suits,
Ladies’ Coats,
Ladies’ Skirts,

75c Men’s Suits
40c ‘ Men’s 'TrDUsers,
40c Men’s Overcoats,

Carl Reman Tailor,

50c
15c
40c

Acme Theatre Bldg

T. L. Evans & Co
Biddeford, Maine

January Sale
DINNERWARE
vGreen Florentine Patterns

Covered Butter Dishes, were
50c, now
25c
Covered Vegetable Dishes,
50c
were 75c an£L85c, now
Platters, were 2bc, now
IOC
Platters, vyere 35c, now
2OC
Platters» were 50c, nbw^ : 25c

Individual Butters, were $C,
now
3c
Sauce Dishes, were 5 c, now 3c
Dinner Plates, were $1.20 a doz.
now - „ .
. 85c.
Extra large Dinner Plates were
50c
$1.50 a doz. now
$1.00 Platters, were 98c, now
Gravy
Boats
were
25c,
now
IOC
Soup Plates were $1.20 a doz.
25c
85c Pitchers, were 40c, how
now'
.20 per Cent discount on all
Bowls, were 15c, now
; 'IOC
Stock. Pattern Dinnerwear from
Vegetable Dishes, were- 30c,
now until Feb. 1 st.
now
20c
Saleo? Bath Room Fixtures
Cups and SauCers, were 10c.
„1-4 off until Feb. ist.
now
'j
7c

February 15th

Friday Afternoon-Evening

The Gent’s Top to Toe Outfitters

Why Buy a Ford?

—OF—

-ON-—

W. F. DRESSER,

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFlcfe

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Evening Admission, ; 10c

Our store will be closed all day Thursday

[Feb. 1 ] for Stock Taking ,
WATCH THIS SPACE

for after stock taking. Clean-up Side of
Odds and Ends, Soiled Goods, Close-outs

T.L. Evans & Co., Biddeford, Me.

Economize!
GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR

Don’t be misled by paying good money for poor mer
chandise—BUY RIGHT—RIGHT HERE AT

THE DOWNING STORE
L. J. CARLETON, Proprietor

“The Home of Good Herchandise”
DRY and FANCY GOODS
BOOTS AND SHOES

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

Subscription,
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months, .................................25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks,
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usual
rates. Rates for display advertising are
low and will be furnished on applica
tion.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21, 1912
Ex-Governor Black of New York,
born in York county, is to retire from
law practice at the age of 60. When he
left Albany in 1898 he was $10,000 in
debt. Since then he has piled up
$1,000,000.
A good many well-meaning but mis
guided people sprinkle their sidewalks
liberally with sawdust, ashes and cin
ders. Use sand I The latter is dirt, to
be sure, but it is “clean dirt,*1’ which is
more than can be said of ashes and
cinders. Sawdust is clean enough,,but
is ineffective as a non-slipping agent.
Emptying the kitchen stove ashes vu
the sidewalk is a good way to get rid oi
them, but it is ruinous to the carpets
on which they are tracked, and to the
temper of all housewives.

Tne Sanforn Tribune is in favor of
making two towns of Sanford and
Springvale. It says:—“The matter of
division, we believe, can be settled
aggreeably to both villages, leaving no
contention or ill feeling on either side.
The High School question, to judge the
future by the past, can never be settled
to the satisfaction of all as long as the
two villages remain one and the same
town.”

According to circulars received from
Boston & Maine claim department by
railroad officials, new orders go into
effect tomorrow, Thursday, regarding
goods left on trains and
freight
which is shipped over ' the road
and nokpalled for.
The circular states
that goods left on trains and freight
which is left uncalled for, will be
shipped to Boston at the end of 30 days
and placed in storage. They will be
kept in storage a year, unless previ
ously called for and will then be so’d
after due notice has been given to em
ployes of the road to make inquiries for
the purpose of ascertaining whether the
owners are known or. not.

The “Freedom of the Press.”
We dwell in a country where actions
for libel are more numerous thau iu
any other. We enjoy more “freedom
of the press”- than do the newspapers
of any other nation.
England and
Germany restrict their newspapers to a
degree that would hardly be toleratedin any section of the United States.
Particularly are Americau laws liberal
in regard to what may be printed
affecting public officers and their act
ions The theory of most of the
American courts apparently is that a
public officer in accepting office volun
tarily shoulders the burden of proof in
cases where he is accused of misconduct
in office. That is to say, the utmost
liberty is given to the American news 
papers in criticising public officials in.
their public capacity.
The latest decision by the supreme
court in a prominent state well illus
trates the courts in general in the
United States toward newspaper attacks
on holders of public offices. A state
official in Missouri, attacked by the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch, brought an action
for libel against the paper. The
supreme court iu ruling against the
official expounded the law in part as
follows:
“The legal propositions involved—
that a newspaper has the right fairly
and honestly to comment upon a mat
ter of public interest and that the offi
cial conduct of a public office is a
matter of public interest—are well
settled.
“The people are not obliged to speak
of tne conduct of their officials in whis
pers or in bated breath in a free
government, but only in a despotism
“On the contrary, they have thejright
to speak out in open di scussion and
criticism thereof, 'the only test being
that they make no false statement.*
And this is the great safeguard of free
government and of pure government.
This is a fundamental among us.
“It is the duty of a public newspaper
to tell the people, its subscribers, its
readers, the facts that it may find abo it
public interest, and it is its duty and
right to draw inference from the facts
known—draw them for the people.”

One of the most interesting and im
portant power mergers, in this section,
is the proposition put forth by a bank
ing firm, acting as agent for a new
corporation, to buy the York Light and
Heat Co. It is a$500,000 dollar project.
Circular letters have been sent out to
all of the 150 stockholders in the York
Light and Heat Co. The bankers offer
$75 a share in cash, or $50 in cash and
the remainder in the stock of the pro
posed company. Most of the stock is
owned in York and Cumberland coun
ties. The largest owners are George F.
West, brother of North M. West,
general manager of the Mousam Water
Co. >G. W. and H. G. Beyer of Portland.
The purchase of this concern is said
to be for a further expansion, and is of
vital moment to industrial intersts,
especially those of York county. One
of the banking firm said that no one
outside of Maine was interested in the
new company. The Biddeford Journal
says: “More companies will in all prob
ability be purchased, though nothing
definite has been given out as yet.
The York Light and Heat controls
nearly everything iu the light and
power line in York county from Pine
Point in Scarboro (which is iu Cumber
land county) to Kittery.
Besides
Biddeford, Saco and Old Orchard, the
1 >cal compary is in control iu Kenne
bunkport, Wells and York Harbor, and
bas about all the seashore business in
the county,”
The new holding company will be
capital zed as follows:
Common stock
$400,000
Preferred stock
100,000
5 per cent Collateral Trust
Bonds
200,000
The purpose of the new corporation
will be to own and operate public ser
vice companies. The offer is made on
condition that at least 51 per cent bt
thé total issue of outstanding shares oi
the capital stock of the Y. L. & H. Co.
be deposited with the Union Safe De
posit & Trust Co. on or before February
5 with authority to the Trust company
to turn over the same to Maynard Bud
6 Co., provided the same are paid for
iu the manner outlined on dr befoie
March 4, 1912. Certificates of the new
company are to be made in whole
shares, the agreement being, as before
stated, to buy odd shares of the Y. L. &
H. at ?75 per share. The shares of the
Y. L. & H Co., now outstanding a e
tully paid and nou-assessabie. It is
further agreed that all shares in excess
of 51 per cent, that may be tendered
will be taken.

átateme t
A condensed statement of the condi
tion of the Wells Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company of Wells, Maine, as it
appeared December 31, 1911.
Incorporated iu 1838
Commenced business in 1838
ASSETS
Cash in-office Qf Company
$ 156 93
Assessments on premium notes
due and unpaid
1145 15
Cash premiums due and unpaid
on policies issued
50 34

Gross assets, not including pre
mium notes
$1352 42
(Balance due on premium notes
subject to assessment, $8783 24)
LIABILITIES
Losses adjusted and not paid $ 150 00'
Due for borrowed money aud
interest
703 27
Due officers for services 1909,
1910, 1911
149 50
Due ufflceis for expenses (assess
ment and collection)
90 00
Due for traveling expenses,
$6.00; postage, $6 20
12 20
Due for blank books, $1.00;
stationery, $0 60; express,
$0 63
2 23

Gross Liabilities
$1107 20
INCOME
Received from cash premiums
on policies written or re
newed
$ 14 36
Received from policy fees
4 00
Received from assessments on
premium notes
138 57
Gross Cash Income
$156 93
Cash Assets Dec. 31, 1910 203 20
$360 13

EXPENDITURES

Paid officers and directors for
services
$ 27 50
Gross cash expenditures
27 50
Balance
$332 63
GENERAL ITEM'S
Amount Premium Noies
Amount . in
foice Dec.
$195,945 75 $12,623 00
31, 1910
Written and . —
renewed dur1,759 50
ing the year
27,550 00

Total,
$223,495 75 $14,382 50
Deduct amount
expired or cancelled during
4,436 00
the year
66,270 75
Policies in force
9,946 50
Dec. 31. 1011 $157,225 00
Date of la&t assessment Nov.
15, 1911, a’mt
collected to
$138 57
date
Largest sum insured in a sin$2000 00
gle risk
Joseph H. Littlefield President
William J. Storer, Secretary
Wells, Maine, Dec. 31,1911

School Notes
Comparative statistics show the fol
lowing facts:—

We have heard it said that only men
who promise not to enforce the laws
win out in future political contests.
Can this be possible?—Lisbon Enter
prise.

It almost seems that a new political
party will have to be formed to meet the
demand. The two old parties have
proven thier inabillity to cope with
twentieth century conditions.—Lisbon
Enterprise.

The Boston clergymen object to the
criticism of the clergy indulged by Mr
Charles Steizle of the Men and Religion
Forward Movement.
What is the Men
and Religion Forward Movement for,—
to pat on the back clergymen who weie
gradually leading the church in o slow
decay and ury rot ? When we employ
a physician, we expect him to tel xus
what there lias been about our method
of life which cultivated disease. We
expect him to criticize and point out
failings, and if some of our cherished
habitshave to be reformed, we fall in
line with his suggestion and pay his bill
cheerfully. If the Boston ministers
cannot stand criticism, they have no
use for the Men and Religion Forward
Movement.—Poi tland Express.

A Live Candidate
Biddeford Record

Largest number of pupils attending
last year 554 this year 538.
Smallest number of pupils attending
last year 460, this year 460.
Average total attendance for 3 terms
last year 539, this yeat, 522.
Average yearly attendance last year,
479, this year, 471.
Per cent, of average attendance based
on average total attendance, last year,
89 per cent. This year 90 per cent.
Number of teacheaa of common
schools employed a year ago 17.
Number of teachers of common
schools now. employed 18.
Total cost per week for instruction in
Common schools a year ago $18411.
Total cost per week tor instruction in
common school at present t me $178-69
Number of pn -ils in the 9th grade a
year ago 42.
Number of pupils in the 9th grade
now 26.
It will be noticed ihat while the total
attendance has been less, the per cent,
of average at tendance has.been greater
tliis year than last. Also that aiKroligh
ihe number of teacheis of the common
schools have bleu mcieased by one, the
loial cOst pei week for msi ruci ion lias
been $5.42 p< r week less aud comes
within fou, teen cents per week of being
.sufficient to pay the increase on the
salary of High School Principal. There
has been no redu liout in s laries of
those teachers who were on the ’.«aching
totce last year, but comes largely

Friends of John Collins Emmons,who
announced last week his candidacy for
the shrievalty of York county, are
mtrlfh pleased with assurances that are
being given him.
Both Biddeford
daily papers and some of the country
weeklies, pi inted the story in favor
able teims» Mr. Emmons is the first
candidate in the field and it is the pre
diction of some Republicans that his
nomination will be unopposed.' Mr.
Emmons is a young man of excellent
ability, was not offensively identified
with the Mewer or Rankin factions and
is capable of making a speaking cam
paign such as York co.unty has never
known.
Nation, state and county
leaders realize that the Republican
party will be obliged to fight for its life
ibis fall. Men of abillity are needed
to carry bn the work aud piesent tbe
issues of the campaign
In Mr. Em
mons many feel that he is the strongest
candidate for the office of sheriff, that
he will not be a burden to the county
or state committee. In him they recog
nize a leader.
.

Blankets and
Robes
(Mnfg. by Sanford Mills

HOMOEOPATH
Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,.
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4

/

Main Street Kennebunk

Int. Bible Student Asso.
Will Meet at the

Chapel at Kennebunk Landing
for Bible Study

Sunday, Feb. 4, 2.30 p, m.
Seats Free

No Collection

DINAN
Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Bedford.

Notice
To Delinquent Taxpayers
All taxes on polls and per
sonal property are past due.
All in arrears are advised to
settle before February i and
thereby save costs of collec
tion,
W. E. WARREN, Collector.

I

Wh:n in Biddeford
And in need of Hats aud Caps just call
at

Single and
Double
Harness a

J. H. G00DWIH
209 Main Street
as he has just received the stock of
Frank Foss in Saco and will sell you a
hat or cap 50 p-'r cent less than any man
in this city. Men’s hats retail in this
city from $1.50 to $3.50. Our price 75c
to $1 00. Caps other dealers want 50c
to $1 50 for—our pi ice IQp to 50c. Re
member tlie place—J. H. Goodwin, 209
Main street, Kennebunk. -

b
t<
c

J. H. Bishop LOWEST DRUG PRICES
They all claim to undersell.
We
FUR COATS say
to you, .Look around, make com

h
li

(Our own make, in stock
and made to order)

—THE—

WANTED — Family or individual
washing, to do; also work by the horn.
Call or send postal to Ada E. Abbott
West Kennebunk, Maine.
3w

(Large assortment to
select from)

(Every coat warranted)

parisons, and see who
good, and you will say

aer

is

making

W. T. Flint,

Kennebunk

YOUR CLOTHES QUR CLEANING

Biddeford Cleaning and Dyeing Company, 128 Main Street

The Seigel Store
Tel. 397

31 Market Sto Portsmouth, N.H.

Free Alterations

The St^r6 of Quality for the People

Mail Orders Filled

Morin’s

Drug Store

The Prescription Store

Cor. Main and Jefferson streets

Clean Sweep of Everything in Stock
COST NOT CONSIDERED

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

J. J. Card

Greatest Mark Down Sale in New Engand of
High Class Tailored Suits, Coats, Skirts, Meats, Provisions,
Waists, Furs, Fur Coats, Rain Coats,
Canned Goods«
Dresses and Trimmed Hats
Fruit and
Confectioney
Come Early and Secure Some of the Bargains Offered

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street,

g

c
J

it at horin’s

$i.oo Pinkam’s Veg. Comp.
69c
50c Sulpho Napthol
37c
50c Doan’s Kidney Pills
40c
$1.00 Father Sohn’s Med.
71c
WATER ST.
20c Pownered Borax, lb.
12c
$1.50 Fountain Syringes
98c
Mechanic Street, Sanford, Maine. Tel. Con.
45c Absorbent Cotton, lb
29c
25c Cuticura Soap, .
19c
35c Tooth Brushes
25c
25c Tooth Brushes
16c
25c Beecham Pills
19c
50c Antiphlogestine
39c
That's the?,pmpei combination. We do our part well too. Our method is 50c Foley’s Honey and Tar
39c
19c
(host satisfactory. It throughly cleans and it does not injure the clothes a par- 25c F'oley’s Honey and Tar
60c Sal. Hepatica
42c
licle. We clean and press all kinds of garments. A word more. We are
25c Bâth Sponge and Bag
19c
expert dyers.
$1.25 Hot Water Bottle
89c
1.50 Fellows, Syr. Hyppph. $1.14
1.00 Wampole’s Syr. Hypoph. 79c
1 lb. Can Petrolatum Jelly
15c
25c Sod. Phosphate
15c
50c Hay’s Hair Health
39c
25c Seidritz Powders
lyc
25c Hydrogen Peroxide
15c'

6

Enterprise Ads Pay

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D.

Friends Pleased

eadquarters for Horse Goods

John Collins Emmons of Kennebunk
is the only live Republican candidate
for sheriff, the appointment of T. F.
R inking as postmaster of Alfred, hav
ing eliminated the man who was likeh
tojiave made the hottest Agio for office
notwithstanding .the fact that lie bad
been defeated both for the nomination
and for election, to the same office.
The Record is not fretting about
Republican nomination for this or any
other office. It will be learned in a few
weeks whom the Record will be sup
porting for sheriff. If poli ics shift s>
that Jhe county is to be governed
by a Republican sheriff for the uexi
two years, let his name be John Qollius
Emmons. Here is a man who is a good
fellow under any circumstances, a
square man who will not shift from day
to night.
John Collins Emmons is well edu
cated, bright aud companionable,; well
up in the Grange, and a witty ^alke;.
and a welcome guest on any occasion
The Record does not believe tbai Y th
county must turn back to a Republican
sheriff, but if it must—here’s hoping
that that official may be John Collins
Emmons.

Admires Pastor Russell’s Book.
Atlanta Constitution:—Bill Arp, the
“Southern Philosopher,” wrote the fol
lowing review of “The Divine Plan of
the Ages” some time before he died:
“It is impossible to read this book
without loving the writer and ponder
ing his wonderful solution of the great
mysteries that have troubled us all
our lives. There is hardly a family to
be found that has not lost some loved
one who died outside the church—out
side the plan of salvation, anch-if Cal
vinism be true, outside of all hope and
I Inside of eternal torment and despair.
We smother our feelings and turn
away from the horrible picture. We
dare not deny the faith of our fathers,
and yet can it be possible that the
good mother and the wandering child
are forever separated?—forever and
forever?
“I believe it is the rigidity of these
teachings that makes atheists and infi
dels and skeptics—makes Christians
unhappy and brings their gray hairs
down in sorrow to the grave—a lost
child, a lost soul! ♦ * *
“This wonderful book makes no as
sertions that are not well sustained by
the Scriptures. It is built up stone by
stone, and upon every stone is the
text, and it becomes a pyramid of
God’s love, and mercy, and wisdom.
“There is nothing in the Bible that
the author denies or doubts, but there
are many texts that he throws a flood
of light upon that seems to'remove
from them the dark and gloomy mean
ing. " I see that editors of leading jour
nals and many orthodox ministers of
different denominations have endorsed
it and have confessed to this new and
comforting light that has ¡dawned
upon the interpretation of God’s Book.
Then let every man read and ponder
and take comfort, for we are all pris
oners of hope. This is an age of ad
vanced thought, and more thinking is
done than ever before—men dare to
think now. Light—more light—is the
watchword.”
355 pages—cloth bound, 35 cents,
postpaid. Bible and Tract Society, 17
Hicks Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

through the employment of lady
teaphers in the village gfarâïhar school.
Several old bills for High School tuition
has been collected thus adding to the
resources for the institution. Generally
speaking the.school finances are in good
condition.
The H. S. entering class will be small
next September, but the school will
probably be larger as the graduating
class is small.

16 Main St.

Kennebunk

pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over Read the Enterprise
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GEN. HALL ÄMD PARTY
IN THE PHILIPPINES

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me

Thera Are Various Delicious Ways of
Serving Them.
The sight of the big brown cocoaauts in t'ïe fruit stalls recalls many
delightful ways of using them. Al
though the desiccated kind sold In
packages has its uses, it is often sold
Miss Helen .Richards, who has been
when stale, aud one cannot be as sure
of it as of the fresh nut.
ill is some better.
When selecting a cocoanut choose
Master Norman Stevens,-was a Port
ene in which the “milk” can be heard
York Distiict Lodge, I. O. G. T., will
land visitor, Sunday.
meet with Welcome Lodge of Bidde Foreign Missions Investigation Com when it is shaken. Punch open the
The Congregational society will hold ford, ^February 14, The initiatory work
mittee Given Every Means For Not small spots at the end of the nut to
Admission Five Cents
let out this liquid and then break it
their social tomorrow evening.
will be exemplified by the Atlantic
ing Civil and Missionary Activities
open with a hammer. The thin rind
Amongst the Filipinos—Pastor Rus after breaking the shell away from
Jesse Ham is in Shaplelgh, today, Lodge Degree team of Biddeford Pool.
sell Tells Auditors That Christ’s the meatman be peeled off neatly with
attending the funeral of a relative.
Salus Lodge will iiTtall-officers next
Kingdom, When Established on Esrth, a French cook’s knife.
Tuesday evening.
An extra large
William B. Jackson, who is a patient
Will Exercise Autocratic Power.
A cocoanut can be grated in quan
attendance is desired.
at the Maine General hospital, is re
tity at home and drled^with sugar. It
Manila, • Jan. will keep fresh a long time and will
ported convalescing.
14th.—Gen. W. P. not lose- its delicate .flavor. Grate the
'‘The S. D. Club will meet with Miss
,H a 11, second in white meat on a platter and sprinkle
Marion Stevens, at the Landing, Friday
command of the with the sugar. Place it. in the oven
evening of this week.
Ü. S. Army and at with the door open so that it will dry
one time Military slowly. The heating closet under the
The picture “Hands Across the Sea”
Hazel Boston, daughter of Mr. and
Governor of the oven has been used in this way to ad
was shown at the Acme this week to a Mrs. Oscar Boston, of the Landing, cel
Philippines, is’ here vantage. The smallest cutter of the
large, appreciative audience.
ebrated her 7th birthday last Saturday.
in company with méat grinder may sometimes be used
A delightful time was enjoyed by the
Pastor C. T. Rus instead of the grater, and if it can it
Lamb Fores a lb,
8c Fancy Smoked shld. a lb. 11C
The annual social of the Twenty Asso
young people. Games were played and
sell, Prof. F. H. will save much time and patience.
Lamb Loins a lb.
elates was held with Miss Terry and
15c
10c Hams whole or half a lb.
Robison, Dr. L.. Some choppers cut the cocoanut into
refreshments consisting of ice cream,
Miss Wilson last Monday evening.
Lamb Legs a lb.
02c
W. Jones, Mr. J. tiny lumps, which are not attractive.
12c Sliced Ham a lb.
cake, candy and nuts were served
RUSSELL)
T. D. Pyles, Mr. About one cupful and a half of grated
Round Steak a lb.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Carleton returned Among the young people present were:
25c
16c Sliced Bacon 2 lb.
E. W. V. Kuehn cocoanut can be obtained from one
to their home in Melrose, Sunday, after Doris and Florenc Hatch, Myrtle and
Rump Steak a lb.
05c
25c Tripe a lb.
and Mr. R. B. Maxwell, the -special *uut rather under medium size. Fresh
visiting their parents. Mr. arid Mrs« Harold Waterhouse, Agnes Brown,
Sirloin Steak a lb.
10c
22c Fat Salt Pork a lb
Committee of Foreign Missions Inves cocoanut grated in this way is also
Edwin Garvin.
Marcia Graves, Adalbert Darrell and tigation, appointed by the Internation
nice if slightly browned, but if a gas
Roy Boston. The young Miss received al Bible Students Association. They range is being used care must be tak
The W. G. T. U. will hold their
meeting, Friday afternoon of this week, I a number of gifts included in which, were heartily welcomed and given ev en not to place the cocoanut too near
20 pounds Compoud Lard,
$1.50
at 3 P. M. at thé home of Mrs. George was a bank with money from her grand ery facility for noting civil and mis the flames, fts it catches fire easily.
5 pound pail Compound Lard
48c
mother, M s. Day. Mrs. Phebe
A. sionary activities amongst the Filipi Custards, bonbons and other sweets
Gilpatric, Dane street.
5 pound pail P. L. Lard
Waterhouse, Mrs. Violet Day, Mrs. Wm. nos. Pastor Russell 'gave two address are improved by a sprinkling of this
70c
The Rev. Mr Wilson is recovering Burrell and Miss Mari >n Stevens were es today to large audiences, chiefly browned cocoanut.
Grated cocoanut may take the place
rapidly from the illness with which be present, and helped to make the little Americans. We report his address
Be Sure and Visit our Establishment When in Biddeford,
was attacked a week ago. He expects people happy. Adelbert Darrell who is from the text. “Thy Kingdom come, of meringue on. a pie, and some pal
Thy will be done on earth, as it is done ates will like it better. A few flakes
to fill his pulpit, next Sunday.
a delightful singer, favored the com
should be folded through the filling,
in heaven.” He said:—
Lester Butland of the Landing re pany with several pieces.
Many of us have learned to appre and the covering should be delicately
ceived a cut on his arm last Wednesday
ciate a Republican form of govern browned; Apple tarts treated in this
Fill the
ment as-the very highest type of civil way are very attractive.
at the Lord Twine mill West Kenne
administration. Nevertheless,.the Bible baked shells of puff paste with apple
bunk, by coming in contact with a
teaches that Messiah’s reign will be sauce, sprinkle liberally with snowy
pulley.
that of a Monarchy; not only so, it cocoanut and put the tarts into the
Telephone Conn.
Opposite St. John's Building
The Daylight store will hold a large
The pupils of the West Kennebunk will be a very exclusive and aristo oven for Jive or ten minutes or until
clearance price sale on Saturday. . This Grammar school have shown great in- cratic Monarchy. Additionally, it will the filling has thickened and the co
be most autocratic—theocratic. At first, coanut is a delicate brown.
firm is getting ready for its spring
trest in disposing of the 100 Certificate^
Fresh grated cocoanut may be used
down. Lie is so punctual that if a stock and it will pay interested ones to to obtain a Library, of 30 volumes, for in alarm, we are ready to say, Would to advantage with strawberries in va
not that be' a most dangerous condi
tske
advantage
of
their
bargains.
a minute late he is told by an old man
the school, and they wish to thank the tion of things? Ordinarily yes, but rious desserts and other sweets. A
who meets him at the nest of boxes at
“If they think things are all fixed in parents and friends for their cooper when I shall describe the nature of the cocoanut blancmange, for example, is
the Town House. The old man is a Bid<leford, so liquor can be sold let ation, in such a good ca 'se.
Kingdom and its personnel, all your delicious if each plateful is served
character in his Way and lives at the 'hem engage in business”, says a
with a large spoonful of very ripe
Miss Ruth Lincoln obtained- he prize, fears will assuredly vanish.
Town farm ; he greets him with these deputy of Sheriff Emery, “I’ll guar- a book valued at $1 25, having sold 21 The Reason For the Failure of Napo mellow berries.
No two flavorings combine so well
words ‘I guess you have be«n swapping antee they won’t think so a great Certificates. Great praise is due Miss
leon and Papacy.
as orange and cocoanut. Sliced sweet
stories, you are a little late.” There is
Lincoln, for her ambitious efforts.
Scripturally. the Kingdom is describ oranges are often sprinkled with cobut one Carrier in the service in York
Roland Weeks should have honorable ed as Earth's Fifth Universal Empire. coannt and served as a dessert for a
Mrs. Potte<;, of the firm of Albert &
County who has served longer, that is
I remind you of the Divinely inspired supper. Sliced bananas may be served
mention, having sold 15 certificates.
the Hollis Carrier.
Mr. Hadlock’s sub Potter, informs the Enterprise, notwith-I With a start of 30 volumns from the dream Qf King Nebuchadnezzar, as in in place of the sliced oranges and cov
standing the extreme cold weather of
Charles Huff is not as well as could carrier is bis son in law, R. A. Fiske.
best authors, the school hopes to in terpreted by the Prophet Daniel. The ered with a snowy coating of sweet
great image of Daniel ii, 31 was de
last Saturday, their store received a
be wished. He recovered sufficiently
crease the number, aud thereby benefit scribed as representing the four suc eQed whipped cream and sprinkled
fine patronage. See ad. for this weeks'] I the vi hole community.
to be out, but took cold, aud is now
with a litde fresh cocoanut. For a
cessive Universal Empires of earth— tutti frutti put sliced oranges and
bargains. It pays to advertise.
confined to the house.
Babylon, Medo-Persia; Gfecia and! bananas in layers, sprinkling between
Rome. No fifth Universal Empire has with sugar and grated cocoanut and
Notices are posted in the postoffice,
Mrs. R. A. Fisk is much better but
been possible; hence the failure of Na arranging over the top a decoration of
for the special primary election for the
gaining slowly.
poleon and of Papacy to accomplish maraschino cherries or very ripe
nomination of state senator to be held
Mrs. II. A. Wells is still very sick.
their intentions.
•
strawberries Tolled! in powdered sugar.
Feb. 5. A new departure is that of the
The Pastor declared that the present
hours
of
voting
which
will
be
from
12,
Ladies of St. Monicas Parish will hold governments ofa Europe represent the
Mrs. Olive Chiviree has gon« to Prov
o’clock noon until 9 o’clock in the their annual fair in Town hall, Thurs ten toes of Nebuchadnezzar’s image,
idence R. I. and Chelsea Mass., to visit
HOW TO COOK BANANAS.
evening.
day evening February 15tb, and Friday I and expréssed the belief that very
her sons, Atkins and Herbert. Cooper.
afternoon and evening February. ,It soon they will be smitten in a great Several Ways of Preparing Wholesome
The W. R. C., will celebrate Wash
Mr. Edward Richardson opened a
Fruit In-Palatable Form,
promises to eclipse all previous efforts. time of trouble, as ohtlined in this
ington’s
and
Lincoln’s
birthday
Palate^ that revolt at raw bananas
dancing school at the Bijou theatre,
The committee in charge have planned prophecy. The trouble will entirely
Monday even’ug, Feb. 12th at G A R.
Monday evening, with about 40 pupils.
for beautiful decorations, attractive sweep away all present human govgrn- can enjoy them well cooked. Stomach
hall. Mrs. Nellie Wormwood, will
specialists—some of them—say this
booths and the sale of all kinds of ments, and the Kingdom of Messiah
Mi’, and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock of Ken
have charge of the entertainment, and
will gradually, during a thousand fruit is nourishing and should be
fancy articles, ice cream, etc. People
nebuukport, Mrs. Ivory Ross of Noith
served often.
years, fill the whole earth.
tire supper will be in charge of Mrs,
of-Kennebunk aud its vicinity, look
A simple pudding is made from a
Kennebunkport, aud Ernest Benson,
This, in Nebuchadnezzar’s vision,
Fannie Jackson,
forward to this fair, with much in- was pictured in the stone, taken out of custard of yolks of three eggs to a
had the pleasure of attending the party
The fourth and fifth grades of the trest. Thursday evening there'will be the mountain without hands, miracu quart of milk. slightly sweetened.
at the home of Elroy Davis, Thursday
West Kennebunk Primary school, at a musical entertainment. Friday even lously, which smote the image in its When the consistency of thick cream
evening, arriving home at 2 A. M.
the invitation of their teacher, Miss itig the Mandolin club of North feet and then became, itself, a great pour it over thin slices of banana in a
Helen Melcher, attended the fine his Berwick, will play for dancing. The Mountain or Kingdom, and filled the pudding dish. Put meringue of whites
The 10th anniversary of Rural Mail
of eggs on top and brown slightly in
torical
pictures given at the Acme evening admission will be ten cents. whole earth.
Delivery in Kenuebuukport is Feb 2nd,
But an advertisement in
oven. Serve cold with cream.
Anticipating
thoughts
in
the
minds
theatre,
Tuesday
afternoon.
The Friday afternoon there will be no
1912, with D. *W. Hadlofck, carrier.
Sliced banana» mixed with corn
of his hearers, Pastor Russell claimed
this paper talks to the
pictures proved doubly interesting to charge. The committee is made up of that Christendom has been astray for starch just before it stiffens and served
Ten years ago Feb. 2nd, 1902, saw the
whole
community.
Mrs. P. Raino,
the fifth grade, as they have just Mrs. Eugene King,
first mail delivered by a Rural Carrier,
some time on this point; that it has de with fresh strawberry sauce are de
completed, in their histories, the life Miss Mary Rice, Mrs. Peter Nabeau, clared Christ’s Kingdom ak already ex licious.’
with about 38 bexes and it was with,
Mrs. Frank Clark, Mrs. John Mitchell, isting. The kingdoms of Europe unit
of Washington.
Baked bananas are sometimes used
some misgivings that some of them
Mrs. James McBride and Mrs. Napolean edly are called Christendom, which as a vegetable. Peel and cut in half,
were induced to" have mail boxes, but
Scholars of the West Kennebunk Labeau and John King.
means Çhrist’s Kingdoip. But alas! lengthwise Divide if large. To each
after seeing their neighbors get their
Grammar school, accompanied by the
said the-Pastor, howXintrue! The king banana allow a tablespoonful of sugar,
mail they gradually took^the service,
teacher, Miss Eva Straw, were matinee
doms claim upon their «Soins to be two tablespoonfuls of water,, a table
until now there are 134 boxes serving
attendants, Tuesday, at the Acme
reigning by the grace* of God. yet the spoonful each of lemon juice and melt
about 160 families.
The route is 24
Bible says that they are "kingdoms of ed butter and 'a pinch of salt. Put
theatre. “Hands across the Sea in’76”
In the packer# trial now ~being con
miles.
The Catrier was D. Warren
this world.” and that the great ruler slices in shallow casserole and bake
was the special attraction. The pict
Hadlock, and on Feb. 2nd, 1902, Mr. ducted at Chicago, it was shown by evt
slowly for half an hour, keeping them
is “Satan, the Prince of this world.”
ures related to early scenes in this
Hadlock was a.very nervous man as be dence that iu 1909 the actul selling
Well basted.
The Church Is the Kingdom.
country and were exceptionally well I The contest for the collectorship of
or his postmaster knew nothing about
The
Pastor
claimed,
however,
that
filmed.
Manager
Goodwin
is
to
be
|
the
port,
of
Portland
ended
Wednesday
Free Delivery, the packing of which is price of dressed beef to retail dealers in
How to Wash Ivory Handled Knives,
congratulated. To interest and receive I when the Senate confirmed the nomitia the Church is the Kingdom of Messiah,
In washing ivory or bone handled
quite a job, but he started aud went the Eastern cities ranged from 5 to 8 3-4
in an embryotic state. It is the King
the
approval
of
the
school
official
and
I
tion
of
Willis
T.
Emmons.
Both
knives they should never be put into
Route and returned alive, although cents a pound. The sales were cited
dom
of
heaven
suffering
violence,
as
teachers, for high grade of pictures, is I aspirants for the $6.000 Federal office
rather sweaty, Mr. Hadlock has missed by the defense to refute the Govern-'
Jesus said. (Matthew xi; 12.) The water, Tls it injures the handles, The
worthy of especial mention.
I made hard fights. The looser Charles
meats
contention
that
the
packets
King suffered •violence, His Apostles blades may be placed upright in a mug
just one day in ten years, then he did
I M. Moses, who has been collector for
suffered
’violence, and all of His faith of hot soda water, for in this way the
pot get to the office; that was in the profits on fresh meats were excessive.
Miss Eva B. Knight of this village, | twelve years was charged with perpiful
followers
since then" have suf handles Will be kept dry. Should the
The
packers
declare
that
the
profit
on
year 1906, March 21st, when the snow
who disappeared from her home last cious personal activity. That the fight fered violence. This lesson, to en handles come off fix them again thus:
was so deep that it bad to be shoveled the product was less than one cent a Wednesday, has returned, having
will make another split in the Republi dure violence as good soldier's, is one Take powdered resin and mix it with ~
all the way; At thj-> time Mr. Hadlock pound, and that while consumers wen passed a vacation of a few days in Port
can
party and revise in all its intensity of the tests of loyalty upon the called a small quantity of powdered chalk,
lived on lais farm four miles from the paying from lAto 28 cents a pound foi land. Her return to ber home brought
the
Hinds-Hale bitterness of two years and chosen, who, proving faithful, may whiting or slacked lime. Fill the hole
office, now he lives at Kennebunkport beef, the packers were selling to th« much relief to her parents. The young
with the mixture/heat the shaft of the
ago
is admitted by leaders of the party. become joint-heirs with Jesus in His
pound.
Village near the office. There has been retailers from 5 to 8 3 4 cents a
knife and insert firmly into the han
Messianic Kingdom.
lady, though but 16 years of age, has
three days that he could not coyer the
As the glorified Jesus is to be the dle. When cold it will be quite fast
secured a position with the Goodall
entire Route on account of the deep ’’Tabernacle Shadows of the Better company, where she will have regular
Great King, the Great Priest and the
How to Make Cheese Straws.
Sacrifices"
✓
I Great Judge of the world during the
snow.
He has lost just one day ou
Take ft quarter of a pound of puff
I thousand years of His glorious reign,
This little Book is not for the ordi employment, is reported, and it is also
account of sickness. He has had one
said that she thought, in consideration
I so thé elect Church, gathered from ev paste, a tablespoonful of flour, a table
horse, Maud, the 10 years, who has had nary reader, but most decidedly it is of this, she might take a few days va
what every advanced Bible Student
ery nation, people, kindred and tongue, spoonful of grated cheese and a little
only about 4 monthsfresLwhen sue was
and earnest Christian should possess cation, as another respite from her
aré to be under-priests, under-kings paprika; roll the cheese ifito the paste
at pasture with her coft Kinuy now 18 and study thoroughly. It costs but duties would not be likely to be enjoyed
and subordinate judges. The Kingly as if In rolling in flour; roll it out thin
Almon
J.
Smith
was
in
town
ovei
months old, and/or two summers Maud Ten Cents, is illustrated and draws its for some time.
Office will be for the ruling, controll and cut it in lengths of about four or
Sunday.
has been the entire route for 3 months lessons on the higher life from the
ing and subduing, with authority and five inches long and a quarter of an
One day, recently, the wife of a well
in succession and she is still a good types and shadows of Israel’s typical
power; the Priestly Office will be ex inch widet-’twist each strip and press
Miss
Carrie
Lucas
is
visiting
Mrs.
Guy
lievly horse. We have not heard of a Atonement Day and other sacrifices. known citizen plannéd1 to make a busi
ercised for the blessing, encourage it on a well wetted baking tin and
ment, instruction and assistance of all bake in a moderate oven for ten or
better record for any horse.
Mr. Had Surely every earnest Christian should ness trip to the city. To make train Carleton at her home in Melrose.
Have some, rings
lock has made many friends and be has have this little book and. find in it a connections it was necessary to start at
Miss Terry left today for a few weeks who will avail themselves of the glo twelve minutes.
a good set of patrons who appreciate mine of spiritual wealth, health and 8 o’clock in the morning and the pre- visit with het mother at Montclair, N. rious privileges of that time to become made with the same paste to hold the
perfect men and to attain everlasting straws and serve on a napkin.
his service and his services.
At one refreshment. Order it now from the vious evening she retired early, At 4 J.
life.
Bible
and
Tract
Society,
17
Hicks
o’clock the next morning she was
time he was the recipient of a nice bar
Mrs. Homer T. Waterhouse and Mrs.
The title of Judge is a comprehen
How to Make Molasses Cookies.
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
awakened by her husband.
She pro
ness and a street blankej, from bis
Warm a cupful of molasses slightly
Wilbur Webber were in Portland Tues sive one: it includes the giving of a
tested about being aroused so early
patrons, which he has now in good
trial as well as the passing and exe and beat to a cream with half a cup
2
day.
and claimed there was lots of time, but
shape. To show that the Delivery of
cution of the sentence at the close. ful of softened butter. Add the juice
Judge Harold H. Bourne, entertained The trial Day for the world will be a of half a lemon, one tablespoonful of
he replied: “Well I don’t know ab^ut
M?il is healthy work, we will say that
that. You said you were going to wear the newly organized whist club last thousand years long. (See II Peter ill, ginger and half a teaspoonful of cin
Mr. Hadlock was a sufferer from rbeu
Subscribe
7, 8.) St. Paul says. “God hath ap namon. Now stir in two cupfuls of
that darn dress that buttons up in the evening.
matism when he began the work, but
for THIS
pointed a day in which He will judge flour sifted three times, with an even
back and I’ve .been thinking about it
he is now able to brave the worst storms
Harry Fairfield is a patient at the
PAPER
all night* I guess you have no time to Deaconness hospital, Brookline, Mass., the world in righteousness.” He also teaspoonful of baking soda, until you
and cold weathei ; he never turns the
advises us, “Know ye not that the have a soft dough; roll out and cut
loose”.
collar of his fur coat up or his cap
He is reported as improving.
saints shall judge the world?”
>
into shapes. Bake it in a good oven.

J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

Pastor Russell Speaks to
Crowds In Manila.

THE OLD TIME MINSTREL

Dan Haley, for 40 years champion tambo
player in the world
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Catch the Idea ?
Packer’s Trial

End of Contest

PervonaJ
Hems

Fred Authier has accepted a position
as stenographer, for Lawyer Hiram
Willard of Sanford.

FOR FAIRER CONDITIONS

Miss Marion Thyng went to Lowell
where she has accepted a position,
Mrs. Delia Thyng and daughter
Marion, spent Friday in Sanford.

Kennebunkport
The chicken supper given by the K.
P. H. 8.» at the^Congregational church
parlors last Wednesday evening was a
complete success and one of the finest
suppers of the season. Much credit is
given the students as the food was all
solicited and the room decorated by
them. The seveal tables were deco
rated in the class colors: Senior class,
yellow ‘ and white; junior, cherry and
white; sophomore, blue and white.
All appeared to be very interested in this
supper and very willing to assist.
After the tables were cleared music and
games were enjoyed by the young peo
ple. About $36 was netted, which goes
to pay for the school piano. Teachers
and students are to be congratulated on
the success of their efforts and the
church people who so kindly gave the
use of their parlors and the residents
who so kindly lent their aid, are very
gratefully remembered by the K. P.
H. S.
\
At the Fourth Quarterly Conference
of the Methodist church, which was
held last Thursday evening, the fol
lowing were chosen Trustees: E. H.
Atkins, George W. Clough, Henry A.
Heckman, Albert M. Welch, G. N. Stevente, Geo. H. Bourne, Frank H. Cousens,
Owen B. Stevens . Stewards were ap
pointed as follows: George H. Tarbox,
George C. Morrill, George W. Wells,
Cleveland Trott, Hiram Godbb. E. A.
Pinkham. Fred Goodwin, David H.
Heckman, Mrs. M. E. Atkins. Miss
Alice Clough, Mrs. E. M. Merrill, Mrs.
Lilia C. Perkins.
The pastor was
invited to return another year.

Miss. Fields, who has been- substi
tuting for Miss Tucker as one of the
liigh school assistants, has finished her
engagement and has gone to South
Paris.
Miss ' Tucker resumed her
classes on Monday.
Mr. Robinson, the barber, has been
seriously ill for a number of days, but
is improving.

Information has come from Tacoma,
Wash.« where Captain George W., Wells
has been passing the winter with rela
tives, that he has had a severe shock,
from which he is not rallying encourag
ingly. His many friends here hope for
the <best, though they realize that his
age may be against rapid recovery.

Ogunquit
The pupils of Ogunquit grammar
school &re planning for a cantata to be
given in the near future; subject, "The
Contest of the Nations,” the proceeds
to go toward paying for the piano which
thd school has recently purchased.
Twelve nations contest for the laui'61
crown and a very spectacular drill by
the older girls, followed by a drill in
cluding 24 children dressed in costume
make altogether a very pleasing enter
tainment which all will be well pleased
to see. Ice cream, and cake will be
served, after the entertainment.

Mrs. John Kelly of Taunton, Mass,
Mrs. Fannie Jackson was a Portland
was called home by the serious illness
visitor, Sunday.
of lier father, Mr. William Hatch/
Mites Margaret Haley of Andover,
Mrs. Ruel Norton of Kennebunkport,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. A.
was a caller in town, Tuesday.
E. Haley.
Mrs. OliVer Perkins is quite ill with
Charles C. Stevens left for Boston,Fri
pleurisy at the Perkins Farm.
day, for his several weeks visit with
Mrs. Daisy Knight was in Sanford relatives and friends.
Monday.
Harold Bowdoin of Freeport, was the
Mrs. E. L. Caine spent, the week end guest, Sunday, of his parents, Mr^ and
in Boston.
Mrs. Charles Bowdoin.

(Continued from Page One)

the women- tax payers ask no favors.
All they demand is a square deal.
The men of this village do not or
will not understand.
ItxWs then
up to the women to agitate foVa square
deal.
Agitate in the morning, agi
tate at noon. Agitate at night. Agi
tate and agitate. The town allows for
the inmates of the town farm seven
and one' seventh cents a meal. The
cry is that there is no money to rebate
taxes, no money for this, no money for
that, but the town officials turned down
a bid of $50 and pdid out of the town
treasury for that identical thing $143.50

Agitation and work on the part of the
Postmaster Fairfield has been, taking women succeeded in bettering the con
Mrs. Sarah Noble has been confined
to her home the past week with Rheu. a little vacation, spending the ’time ditions of the local lock-up. Investi
with his son Harry, in Boston.
gation and agitation on the party of the
matism. Dr. Lord is attending her.
.Rev. E. J. Prescott of Gloucester, women, following the expose by the
E. I. Littlefield injured his hand
Mass.,
formerly of this village, starts Enterprise, has brought about better
quite badly while butchering, a hook
conditions at the town farm. When I
this week on a lecture trip to Canada.
s ipped, passing through his hand.
the story of Town Farm conditions first
Sheriff Emery says the lid will not be appeared in the Enterprise, denials
The Grammer school, scholars have
been selling certificates the past week lifted again while he is in office. He were made. In fact, an interview ap
claims it Was raised without his sanc peared in a Biddeford paper the next
to obtain a library for their school.
tion or knowledge.
day, stating that all the matron desired
James Landry of this town has filed a was a telephone and a bath room. As
petition in bankruptcy in the United the newspaper stories conflicted a
States court at Portland. His liabilities dozen or more made visits to the farm.
are $326; no assets.
On returning one said, “Conditions
Wesley Brown, of the Kennebunk
Mr. and Mrs. I.A.Burke have returned are~much worse than was printed in the
road, who has been quite sick with
from
their southern’ trip, and Mr.' and local press.” Then one woman sought
erysipelas is much improved at the,
Mrs. L. S. Edgcomb from a five weeks the chairman of the Overseers of the
present writing.
Poor. Being unable to find him at bis
stay in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Rose Handy of Sanford, visited
-home or office she mailed a spirited
Mrs. Frances Dunnington of Niagara
here Tuesday of this week.
letter in which she wrote that unless
Falls, N. Y.» is spending two weeks
conditions
were -improved she would
Miss Mayota Jackson is visiting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
take the matter up wii-h influential citi
friends at Kennebunk Lauding.
Gilpatric of Dane street.
zens. The'following week the matron
Eimest Jones severed his ’connection was privileged to come into the village
Mrs. Fred Wills of Kennebunkport,
spent Friday of last week at the home with the Acme Theatre management and buy a new stove. She was also
last Saturday night, and A. N. Babb requested to name further necessities.
of her father. Henry York.
has taken the position vacated.
Miss Ruth Whipple is working In
Recent
uprisings and political
Miss Mabel Jacobs, formerly of this
Rochester, N. H.
place but now of Boston, who has been house cleanings can be traced tp the
Mrs. Abbie Maddox visited her
visiting Mrs. Rr Hatch at the Landing, women. In Philadelphia the men made
mother, Mrs. Clara Hutchins, Saturday
a fizzle of a reform moment.
The
returned to hor home, Saturday.
and Sunday of last week.
women took hold and it was successful.
i A Maine society , of forty-seven men See that your husband attends his
Much interest is felt in the bids for
has been formed in St. Louis. A dinner party caucus. The Enterprise knows
the Postoffice here. Those bidding are
was recently held and among those of citizens who will accept the offices.
Mrs. Charles Green, C. E. Currier,
present was H. S. Tvedt» formerly of The old excuse “No one will run” can
Arthur Webber and Henry, Walch.
Kennebunk.
not be given this year.
Returns have not been received yet.
In the January Munsey, appeared a
Nathan Wells, who attends Orono poem writen by Miss Gertrude Louise
One woman, wife of a life-long Re
College, underwent ' an operation in Smâll, of Exeter N. H. It was entitled, publican has agreed to collect the
Portland one day last week for an ab- “Together”. Miss Small is a sister of eggs, milk the cow and do all ttye
cess back of the eye. He is at his home F. A. Small, of the R. F. D. service.
chores so that her husband may go the
at present and is doing as well as could
polls early and stay all day.
The funeral services of Miss Emily
be expected.
Wise were held at the home of Mr.
The Enterprise can not win this fight
Charles H. Cole Friday afternoon at 2 unassisted. We can simply tell the
o’clock, when relatives and friends facts, point the way. If you don’t be
gathered to. pay a last tribute. Rev. M. lieve what we print come here and get
P. Dickey officiated. Interment was in the names. If you do—lend-a-hand.
District Superintendent Holt was in Mt. Hope cemetery.
ANNtil JOYCE CREDIFORD.
attendance at the Wednesday evening
A lady who had occasion to go to
prayer meeting last week, after which
Portland recently, and made the trip by
a Quarterly Conference was held.
trolley, remarked “that the cars of the
•
Miss Goldie Perry is singing at the A. S. L. R. R. were very well heated,
Bijou Theatre at Kennebunkport.
while those on the Portland line were
Mrs. Grace Smith Perkins is visiting uncomfortably cold.’ That speaks well
her aunt, Mrs. Alphonse Leach of or the A. S. L. management.

Kennebunk Beach

Caps Porpoise

Lawrence, Mass.

Based on the 1910 valuation and the
Miss Ruby Huff is at woik in Bidde 1910 census, the per capita wealth of
the people Of Maine is $608.50. The
ford for a few weeks.;
per capita wealth of the people living
Mrs. George F. Seavey is visiting her in the cities is $746 55. The per capita
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Talbot in Nor weajth of the people of York county is
wood, Mass.
$550.77. Have you got yours?
Basil Verrill of Biddeford Pool,visited
The marriage of Miss Grace-Evelyn
his father, Captain Charles Verrill, a Cousens, daughter of the late H. Ed
Not wishing to be outdone by the part of this week..
ward and Olive P, Cousens, and Mr.
gentlemen, the ladies have organized
Irving N. Stouach of M^riimac, form
The
firm
of
Pinkham
&
Nunan
report
a gymnasium club and are holding reg
erly of this town and a graduate of the
a
thriving
egg
business.
ular classes under the direction of H.
K. H.S., occured last Thursday, at the,
A. Maxfield.
A musical and literary entertainment
,
\ ' ■
bride’s home in Winter Hill, Mass.
Frank Shurtliff Coaticook, P. Q., is will be given by the J. O. O. U. A. M.,
Three candidates will receive the
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. E.'Hutchins. in Pinkhams hall, next .Wednesday
evening, February 14, or if .stormy the rank of Knight at the regular meeting
Mrs. Emma Camp is at home for a first pleasant evening;
The drama, Friday evening, of Myrtle lodge,K of P.
visit.
“Uncle Josh,”
will be given, also a These new members will make the
special musical programme. Admission membership 302, and to, celebrate the
twenty cents.
Reserved seats, thirty passing of the 300 mark, a supper will
follow thé work. Caterer Gaeenleaf
cents.
will provide the supper.
J. Frank Seavey spent a few days at
14 members of the Women’s Alliance
The marriage of Carl Boston and Mattapan, Mass., last week,
of Sanford, came to Kennebunk last
Jennie Stevens, both of this village,oc
Mr. Lindsey Hardy of Everett, Mass., Thursday afternoon as guests of the
curred in Biddeford, Jan. 16th. Mr.
one of the crew of the schooner, Sadie local Alliance. A very interesting talk
and Mrs. Boston will reside in Kenne
M. Nunan, has moved his family into on the South was given by Mrs. Peterson
bunk.
the house owned By Mr. Laroy Huff, who comes from that section, after
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Littlefield are who for'the past few years has resided
which a most delicious supper was
rejoicing over the birth of a daughter, at Kennebunkport.
served and the party returned home on
Jan. 17. Both mother and child are
The annual election,, of officers of the the 8.40 car.
doing well.
:Sunday School held recently resulted
The Downing store, recently pur
Sale, supper and entertainment of the as follows:—Superintendent, George H. chased by Lester J. Carleton, has been
senior class of the high school was Langsford; Assistant, William G. Jen- re-arranged, for a display of his new
held in the vestry of the First church, nison; Secretary, Mrs. G. H. Langsford; stock.
Tungsten Electric lights have
Friday evening of last week.
Treasurer, Henry B. Hutchins.
been installed and the store pre
sents a bright and attractive appearance
Pomona grange will meet with Ogun
Mr. Carlton has added a new stock of
quit grange tomorrow, Thursday.
boots aqd. shoes. Sèe his ad. in an
Wells grange will initiate two candi
other column.
dates at its next meeting, Mrs. Fred
A. H. Clough and crew are shingling
The marriage of Mr. Edward E.
Bayley and Mrs. Knight.
the firs} Congregational church.
Bourne, of Boston, son of Mr. H. E.
The lumber men are enjoying the
Good Queer Club will meet with Mrs. Bourne of Kennebunk, and Miss Bertha
excellent sledding and business is at
F. Steel of that city, took place today.
A. M. Clough, today, Wednesday.
present rushing.
Jnvitations were limited to relatives of
Pomona Grange will meet at Ogun the contracting parties. Among those
quit, Thursday, February 1st. Quite a
who attended from this villege, was
number from Arundel Grange will
the father of the gro^m ; also a brother,
attend.
Justice Harold H. Bourne.
Mr. Horace Smith is suffering with an
Rev. Harold Young preached at the
On Monday of last week, occurred the
attack of bronchitis.
M. E. church Sunday morning in place
marriage of Morris C. Clough, nephew
of Mr. Carter, who preached at the
Miss Cora Littlefield, who has been so of Mrs. Delvina C. Bragdon of this town
Unitarian church at the village.
ill wi;b tonsilitis is able to return to and Miss Princess H. Foday both of
her school^
Dover, N. H; The ceremony was per
Master Carl Witcher has been con
formed at the Baptist parsonage by the
fined to his home the past week with a
Mrs. Howard Hill has been quite ill
Rev. Mr. Cann. The young people will
severe cold.
the past week with tonsilitis.
stay a mouth at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. George Fletcher has been sick
Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox is suffering with Bragdon on Grove street but will later
a severe cold.
the past week.
Aake up their residence in Portland.

Wells

A

Try Staples

‘

Legal Stamp
Store

Sometime when you don’t find just
what you want at your regular store, walk
in -and see what a lot of good things we carry

SPRING GINGHAM SPECIAL
One case of 32 in. Raglan Zephyrs, 19c
value,
12 I-2c
One case Amoskeag Utility Gingham, yd 10c

Fine Dress Seersuckers,
32 inch underwear Seersucker,

15c
19c

One lot 50c Silk Muslins, evening shades,
' _ . z
25c a yard
One lot plaid Dress Silks, $1 value, 25
inches wide,
'__ 39c a yard
THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

Webhannet Club

How You Want It
When You Want It
■WWW

For anything in the
line of printing come
UJ to us and we'll guar
antee you satisfactory work
at prices that are right

O

The Webhannet Club will meet Mon
day, February 5, at 3 p. m., with Mrs.
Harry Stansfield.
Program':
Roll Call
Quotations from the Brownings
Home Study
English History, 1837-1846
Paper—The Brownings, Mrs. Simpson
Paper—The Opium War,
Mrs- Marsh
Club Reading1—‘ Richelieu,”
Bulwer-Lytton

Enterprise $.1 a year

The Kennebunk
Bargain Store

OFFERS SEVEN LEADERS FOR NEXT
SATURDAY (Feb. 3) ONLY
One lot Men’s Fleeced Lined and Jersey
Shirts and Drawers

One lot of Men’s Marino Hose
at

One lot White Ribbon
per yard
One lot Russian Linen Crash
per yard
One lot Cluntry Yarn, 9c per skein,>
or 3 for
One lot Misses’ Wool Sweaters
at }
One lot Ladies’ Wool Hose
at

39c
lie
13c
I-2C
23C
79c
15c-

Town House

West Kennebunk

We shaTT continue to make EACH SATURDAY

A Grand Bargain Day
LOOK for Seven More Leaders
Next Saturday’
KENNEBUNK BARGAIN STORE
ALBERT & POTTER, Proprietors

